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We hope your fall has started off well! We have lots of staff traveling this month to attend and
present at various events. You can check out the full schedule to the right. We hope to see you as
we're out and about!

IWRC Takes Food Waste Reduction International
Congratulations are in order for IWRC's associate director, Dan Nickey who has been selected to
speak at the International Composting Conference next month in Beijing. He will be showcasing the
actions the IWRC has taken to reduce food waste in Iowa.

Upcoming IDNR Workshop
RCRA Simplified: Top 10 Violations and Other Common Slip-Ups
Join us at the Iowa Strategic Goals Program one-day workshop on November 5, 2015. In the
morning, attendees will hear from an EPA Region 7 enforcement officer about common Resource
Conservation & Recovery Act (RCRA) violations and how to avoid them. In the afternoon we'll hear
from several state programs (including the Iowa Waste Reduction Center) that can provide financial
and technical assistance to businesses trying to reduce their hazardous, special or solid waste
generation. Learn More

Celebrating P2 Week
We often tend to focus on waste reduction, but last month, our staff
focused on cutting waste at the source, sharing their best pollution
prevention tips to celebrate this year's P2 Week.
They covered industries from auto body to manufacturing, and topics
from food waste to waste reduction. Check out all the tips

Graceland University Environmental Symposium
October 16 | Lamoni, IA
Food Rescue Workshop
October 20 | Davenport, IA
International Composting Conference
October 22-25 | Beijing, China
Iowa Energy Summit
November 3-4 | Altoona, IA
Iowa Brewers Education Seminar & Tippling
November 7 | Amana, IA
FabTech Expo
November 9-12 | Chicago, IL

| Paint & Coatings |
5 Steps to Paint Booth Efficiency
Spray paint booths are a significant investment in your facility, these steps will help you get the most
of them. (Fender Bender)
| Business |
Big data means big savings for manufacturers
Having the right data on hand plays a crucial role in helping manufacturers make improvements in
production. (The Globe and Mail)
| Food Waste |
Nearly Half of U.S. Seafood Wasted
Each stage of the food supply was analyzed to determine that 47% of edible U.S. seafood is wasted.
(Marine Science Today)
| Regulatory |
EPA Finalizes Rule to Modernize Clean Water Act Reporting
No more written paper reports. Data required by the NPDES will now be submitted electronically.
The final rule goes into effect this fall. (EPA)
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